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Abstract
Background: The folate pathway enzyme serine hydroxymethyltransferase (SHMT) converts serine to glycine and
5,10-methylenetetrahydrofolate and is essential for the acquisition of one-carbon units for subsequent transfer
reactions. 5,10-methylenetetrahydrofolate is used by thymidylate synthase to convert dUMP to dTMP for DNA
synthesis. In Plasmodium falciparum an enzymatically functional SHMT (PfSHMTc) and a related, apparently inactive
isoform (PfSHMTm) are found, encoded by different genes. Here, patterns of localization of the two isoforms
during the parasite erythrocytic cycle are investigated.
Methods: Polyclonal antibodies were raised to PfSHMTc and PfSHMTm, and, together with specific markers for the
mitochondrion and apicoplast, were employed in quantitative confocal fluorescence microscopy of blood-stage
parasites.
Results: As well as the expected cytoplasmic occupancy of PfSHMTc during all stages, localization into the
mitochondrion and apicoplast occurred in a stage-specific manner. Although early trophozoites lacked visible
organellar PfSHMTc, a significant percentage of parasites showed such fluorescence during the mid-to-late
trophozoite and schizont stages. In the case of the mitochondrion, the majority of parasites in these stages at any
given time showed no marked PfSHMTc fluorescence, suggesting that its occupancy of this organelle is of limited
duration. PfSHMTm showed a distinctly more pronounced mitochondrial location through most of the erythrocytic
cycle and GFP-tagging of its N-terminal region confirmed the predicted presence of a mitochondrial signal
sequence. Within the apicoplast, a majority of mitotic schizonts showed a marked concentration of PfSHMTc,
whose localization in this organelle was less restricted than for the mitochondrion and persisted from the late
trophozoite to the post-mitotic stages. PfSHMTm showed a broadly similar distribution across the cycle, but with a
distinctive punctate accumulation towards the ends of elongating apicoplasts. In very late post-mitotic schizonts,
both PfSHMTc and PfSHMTm were concentrated in the central region of the parasite that becomes the residual
body on erythrocyte lysis and merozoite release.
Conclusions: Both PfSHMTc and PfSHMTm show dynamic, stage-dependent localization among the different
compartments of the parasite and sequence analysis suggests they may also reversibly associate with each other, a
factor that may be critical to folate cofactor function, given the apparent lack of enzymic activity of PfSHMTm.
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Malaria parasites are a major cause of mortality and
morbidity, resulting in over a million deaths each year
and 350 to 500 million clinically significant malaria
infections [1]. Folate metabolism is the target of a num-
ber of anti-malarial drugs, which, though compromised
by the occurrence and spread of resistance within para-
site populations, remain important in treatment and
prophylaxis [2,3]. For almost all organisms, the folate
pathway is essential in maintaining a constant supply of
cofactors that act as donors or acceptors of one-carbon
(C1) units in a variety of biosyntheses. In malaria para-
sites, the most prominent of these is the synthesis of
pyrimidines required for DNA replication [4]. Unlike
mammals, Plasmodium falciparum cannot salvage thy-
midine and thus relies completely on the folate-depen-
dent production of dTMP. The folate pathway can be
conveniently divided into two main sections: the first
five enzyme activities effect the de novo biosynthesis of
the basic folate moiety, 7,8-dihydrofolate (DHF), with
further enzymes interconverting the fully reduced form
5,6,7,8-tetrahydrofolate (THF) to the various derivatives
utilized in C1 transfer reactions. Plants and most micro-
organisms, including many protozoa, are able to synthe-
size folates de novo. In contrast, higher organisms must
obtain folate from the diet or commensal microorgan-
isms. It has been shown that P. falciparum has the abil-
ity to exploit both de novo synthesis and folate salvage
routes for its metabolic needs [5-7].
The later part of the folate pathway directly relevant
to DNA replication is termed the thymidylate cycle. In
this, dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR; EC 1.5.1.3) cata-
lyses the reduction of DHF to THF. Serine hydroxy-
methyltransferase (SHMT; EC 2.1.2.1), the subject of
this study, reversibly catalyses the conversion of serine
to glycine, whereby the hydroxymethyl group of the for-
mer is transferred to THF yielding 5,10-methylenetetra-
hydrofolate (5,10-methylene-THF), which is then used
by thymidylate synthase (TS; EC 2.1.1.45) as the C1
donor to convert dUMP to dTMP. Concomitantly, the
folate cofactor is oxidized to the dihydro-form, making a
functional cycle that is capable of reducing this back to
THF essential for continued DNA synthesis. A further
activity, folylpolyglutamate synthase (FPGS; EC 6.3.2.17),
part of a bifunctional protein also carrying dihydrofolate
synthase (DHFS; EC 6.3.2.12) [8-10] adds a variable
length polyglutamate tail to reduced folate cofactors, a
phenomenon involved in subcellular storage and the
retention of folates within the cell [11-13].
Despite much research detailing the biochemistry of
the folate pathway and the genetic basis of resistance to
antifolate drugs, there has been very little investigation
of the subcellular location of folate pathway enzymes or
their metabolites in malaria parasites. In other
eukaryotes there is substantial evidence for the compart-
mentalization of folate metabolism within the cell. In
particular, fully reduced substituted folates (such as 5-
methyl-THF) appear not to exchange between mito-
chondrial and cytoplasmic compartments, suggesting
that limited transport of intermediates between subcel-
lular compartments may be an important factor in
enzyme localization [14].
Consistent with this, the majority of methyl derivative
forms are associated with the vacuole and cytosol,
whereas formyl derivatives make up the greatest propor-
tion of folates located within organelles, at least in
plants [15]. In these organisms, the first two enzymes of
biosynthesis, GTP cyclohydrolase I (GTPCH; EC
3.5.4.16) and dihydroneopterin aldolase (DHNA; EC
4.1.2.25), are found exclusively in the cytoplasm,
whereas most of the remaining enzymes are located
exclusively in the lumen of the mitochondrion. SHMT
and FPGS are exceptional as they are found in both the
cytoplasm and mitochondrion as well as the plant
chloroplast. The two forms of SHMT, SHMTc and
SHMTm, occur as distinct proteins encoded by different
genes [16], but the chloroplast enzyme appears not yet
to have been characterized as a separate isoform. Dis-
tinct SHMT isoforms are also found in the cytoplasm
and mitochondria of yeast and the trypanosomatid
Leishmania major [17], and in mammals, the distribu-
tion of both SHMTc and SHMTm differs between tis-
sues and at different stages of development [18,19].
Glycine formed from SHMT acting on serine can feed
into the glycine cleavage complex (GCV) of the mito-
chondrion, which provides an additional source of C1
units by transferring the a-carbon of glycine onto THF
[20]. Plasmodium falciparum SHMT, described here as
PfSHMTc, is encoded by a single copy gene at locus
PFL1720w [8] and its enzymic properties are well char-
acterized [21-23]. A second open reading frame has also
been identified (PF14_0534) that encodes a product
with an 18% identity to PfSHMTc and incorporates a
putative mitochondrion-specific tag [24]; this protein is
described here as PfSHMTm. However, its sequence
displays an almost complete lack of conservation of
those amino acids that constitute the active site residues
of all other SHMT isoforms, both cytoplasmic and
mitochondrial, consistent with a failure to detect SHMT
activity in a recombinant form of the protein [23]. The
metabolic or other function of this related gene product
thus remains to be identified, and particularly whether
it could act in conjunction with a GCV in plasmodial
mitochondria. Componentso fap o t e n t i a lG C Vh a v e
been identified bioinformatically in P. falciparum [24],
although experimental evidence for their mitochondrial
location has thus far only been established for the
H-protein [25].
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must accommodate in its complex life cycle suggests
that adaptability in folate metabolism and its enzymes is
highly probable, and that variation in enzyme localiza-
tion over the life cycle might occur. Additionally the
parasite exhibits a number of unusual developmental
features that could result in differences in folate meta-
bolism from other eukaryotes. The schizogonic nature
of asexual reproduction, with its repeated and appar-
ently asynchronous cryptomitoses, results in an atypical
cell cycle [26,27]. Peculiarities in the timing and dura-
tion of events associated with DNA replication may
result in temporal variation in the demand for pyrimi-
dine synthesis [28]. Here, patterns of localization of
PfSHMTc during the erythrocytic cycle of P. falciparum
are investigated because of its key role in dTMP synth-
esis, the strongly modulated level of transcriptional con-
trol of its gene and its relatively higher levels of
expression compared to other enzymes in the folate
pathway [29-31]. In parallel, the localization of the enig-
matic PfSHMTm protein is investigated, which shows
similarities in its behaviour, but with distinct and impor-
tant differences from the PfSHMTc isoform.
Methods
Cloning and heterologous expression of the pfshmt genes
The full-length cytoplasmic pfshmt gene (PFL1720w)
was amplified from cDNA previously cloned into
pMALc2x (New England Biolabs). The intronless full-
length shmt homologue PF14_0534 was amplified from
K1 isolate genomic DNA, and both products were
cloned into the pET-46 Ek/LIC vector (Novagen). The
cytoplasmic pfshmt clone was expressed in the BL21
(DE3) pLysS expression host whilst the PF14_0534 ORF
was expressed in Rosetta 2 (DE3) pLysS (Novagen). Cul-
tures of both clones were harvested using the Bugbuster
k i t( N o v a g e n )a n dt h ei n s o l u b l ep h a s e ss u b j e c t e dt o
SDS-PAGE and subsequently blotted onto nitrocellulose.
Fractions were loaded on the PAGE gel to give equal
protein quantities in the bands of interest between the
two expressed protein products. Western blots were
probed with anti-PfSHMTc IgY or anti-PfSHMTm IgY,
or anti-polyhistidine IgG primary antibodies (see below)
followed by the appropriate AP conjugate secondary
antibodies (Promega), and developed using standard
methods [32].
Parasite culture and transfection
Parasites (either K1 or 3D7) were grown in 25 cm
2 tis-
sue culture flasks with 1 ml of blood (type O; 50% hae-
matocrit) and 10 ml of medium as described [33].
Flasks were harvested at a parasitaemia of 8 - 15%.
The use of synchronous cultures was investigated but
yielded no significant advantage owing to the inherent
asynchrony of the repeated mitoses in individual cells
[26,34]. The developmental stage of a particular para-
site within asynchronous cultures was ascertained
through its size, haemozoin development, number of
nuclei and overall morphology. For GFP-labelling stu-
dies, 3D7 parasites were transfected with appropriate
plasmid constructs encoding SHMT-GFP fusion pro-




clone the truncated pfshmtm gene described in Results
into the pARL1a- vector [36].
Western blotting of parasite extracts
Parasite extracts were also prepared for western blotting
by freeze-thawing, in which 1 ml of blood at 50% hae-
matocrit and ca. 10% parasitaemia was saponin lysed
and washed in PBS. The resulting parasite pellet was
resuspended in 0.1 ml of deionized water and subjected
to 5 rounds of freezing and thawing. Following centrifu-
gation the supernatant was recovered and 20 μl( e q u i v a -
lent to ca.1 0
8 parasites) used per lane on 12%
acrylamide SDS-PAGE gels. Protein was transferred to
nitrocellulose using a Biorad Mini Protean II blotter;
blots were probed with primary antibody and secondary
alkaline phosphatase-conjugated antibodies (Promega).
Antibodies
The PfSHMTc primary polyclonal antibody (IgY) was
raised in chickens against the denatured product of a
70-codon DNA segment [369-GIRIG...QWAKN-438]
located towards the 3’ terminus of the pfshmt gene
(PFL1720w) expressed in E. coli as a GST fusion. The
PfSHMTm primary polyclonal antibody (IgY) was raised
in chickens against the denatured full-length gene pro-
duct expressed in E. coli as a His-tagged fusion. The
same gene product was additionally used to raise antibo-
dies (IgG) in rabbits. All three antibodies were commer-
cially produced by Eurogentec. The donated apicoplast-
specific antibody, anti-acyl carrier protein (anti-ACP;
IgG) was raised in rabbits [37], as were the donated
antibodies against the cytoplasmic enzymes chorismate
synthase and cyclin-dependent protein kinase 5 [38].
The donated 3D7 parasite transfectant strain carrying
pSSPF2/PfACP-DsRED [39] was used to confirm data
obtained with the anti-PfACP antibody and control for
possible interactions between this and other primary
antibodies used simultaneously. The secondary antibo-
dies, Alexafluor (488, 546 and 594 nm) goat anti-
chicken IgY and anti-rabbit IgG, were obtained from
Molecular Probes, as were the MitoTracker Orange
CMTMRos mitochondrial probe and the DNA stain
YOYO-1 (491/509 nm).
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and staining
A preparative method was developed to maximize the
fluorescence intensity of the target proteins by ensuring
a high degree of penetration of both primary and sec-
ondary antibodies and sufficient incubation with the pri-
mary antibody. This was necessary as soluble enzymes
are frequently found in relatively low concentrations
and are thus less readily visualized than structural,
membrane-associated or exclusively organelle-bound
proteins. Moreover, malarial folate pathway enzymes are
known from both transcriptional and proteomic mea-
surements to be expressed at low levels [29-31]. Preser-
vation of the erythrocyte membrane proved to be largely
impracticable due to lysis caused by a combination of
detergent extraction and the mechanical stresses inher-
ent in the mixing and centrifugation steps. Transmission
light images were thus relatively poor and often
obscured by erythrocyte ghosts; they are included
merely to indicate the position of the haemozoin within
the parasite pigment vacuole. However, the high degree
of preservation of the parasites themselves using this
method is evident in the undistorted images of internal
fine structure shown. Significantly, the control apico-
plast-specific antibody (anti-PfACP; see below) showed
no fluorescence within the apicoplast in the absence of
detergent permeabilization, demonstrating that any
immunofluorescence investigation of the internal distri-
bution of proteins within parasites should always ascer-
tain the necessity of such a step.
Giemsa-stained thin blood smears were taken from all
cultures used for immunofluorescence imaging upon
harvesting to ensure that parasites showed normal unda-
maged morphology and healthy growth. Cultures
selected for mitochondrial staining were incubated at
37°C for 45 min with MitoTracker Orange CMTMRos
freshly dissolved in dimethylsulfoxide to give 100 nM
final concentration in the medium. A 1 ml volume of
parasitized erythrocytes was harvested by centrifugation
(3,000 g, 5 min). Pelleted cells were resuspended and
fixed in 5 ml freshly prepared 3.7% (w/v) paraformalde-
hyde in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) for a minimum
of 2 h at 4ËšC. Following fixation, the parasitized blood
was centrifuged (as above) and washed twice in block-
ing/wash solution (1 ml PBS, 0.5% (w/v) BSA, 2% (v/v)
bovine serum; Sigma) in parallel-sided, screw-capped
microfuge tubes with rotational mixing at room tem-
perature for 5 min followed by centrifugation (8,000 g,
30 s). Cells were then incubated in wash buffer plus
0.25% (v/v) Triton X-100 for 5 min to increase perme-
ability. After a further three washes in wash buffer (also
used in all subsequent washes), primary antibodies
(diluted 1:100 in wash buffer) were added and incubated
overnight at 4°C. The samples were then washed four
times and incubated with fluorescent secondary antibo-
dies, diluted to the manufacturer’s specification (usually
2.5 μl in 1,000 μl), for 2 - 4 h at room temperature.
This was followed by three washes, then the DNA was
labelled by the addition to the cells suspended in 1 ml
of wash solution of 20 μl YOYO-1 (diluted 1:1,000 in
wash buffer) and incubation at room temperature for 5
min. The cells were then centrifuged, washed for 1 min
and then immediately centrifuged again (as above). The
pelleted cells were resuspended in 100 - 250 μlM o w i o l
(Harco, UK) mountant and mounted on microscope
slides under a coverslip [32].
Microscopy
Parasites labelled for immunofluorescence were viewed
by laser scanning confocal microscopy using a Zeiss
Axiovert 200 M microscope with argon (548-514 nm)
and helium/neon lasers (543 nm, 632.8 nm) using a
100× oil immersion objective lens. Images were viewed
and analysed using a combination of Zeiss LSM image
software and Imaris 5.7.1 software (Bitplane Scientific
Solutions). The latter allows the qualitative display of
combined colours from co-localized probes to be quan-
titatively analysed by providing measurements of their
overlap in three dimensions by analysing z-stack scans
taken through the whole span of the organelle [40]. This
enables a much more accurate assessment of coinci-
dence of the labels than is possible with single-plane
images. Co-localization is expressed as a percentage of
the individual fluorochrome volume and material (the
latter derived from volume and fluorescence intensity)
that occupies the same ‘voxels’ (three-dimensional pix-
els) as the second fluorochrome. For a single cell, simi-
lar values between volume % and material % co-
localized indicate similar concentrations inside and out-
side the organelle, whereas a higher organellar material
% compared to volume % indicates concentration of the
target protein relative to the cytoplasm. Three-dimen-
sional projections were created from scans with a z-axis
interval of 0.2 μm. This was the minimum increment
possible before the scans became excessively long,
resulting in unacceptable levels of photobleaching. Scans
were sequential, with each colour wavelength scanned in
rotation for each single plane image or within each
plane in a z stack. For clarity, orange wavelength fluor-
escence (Alexafluor 546, DsRED and MitoTracker) is
false-coloured green, green wavelength fluorescence
(Alexafluor 488 and YOYO-1) is false-coloured blue, but
far-red fluorescence (Alexafluor 594) is unchanged in all
of the images displayed. Transfected parasites expressing
GFP-fusion protein endogenously were imaged as pre-
viously described using Hoechst 33342 to visualize the
nuclei [35] and MitoTracker Red CMXRos (0.625 nM)
to visualize the mitochondrion. All images presented are
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ple samples.
Imaging controls
Antibody extracts from pre-immune yolk showed no
bands when applied to western blots of total parasite
proteins in parallel with the antigen-specific antibodies.
Control slides labelled with secondary antibodies alone,
or with combinations of secondary antibodies (used to
control for artifactual interactions), showed no visible
fluorescence when scanned using identical microscope
settings and computer processing parameters as those
used in producing the images shown. As the anti-
PfSHMTc antibody was raised to a GST fusion polypep-
tide, the possibility of it recognising a plasmodial GST
orthologue was excluded using a commercial polyclonal
anti-GST IgG (GE Healthcare) on parasites as described
a b o v e ,w h i c ha l s os h o w e dn ov isible fluorescence. Hae-
mozoin auto-fluoresces at a number of wavelengths,
however its crystalline nature makes its fluorescence
easily recognized and an appropriate choice of filters
avoided interference with any of fluorochromes used.
To provide controls against the possibility that the pre-
parative method used might artifactually produce orga-
nellar fluorescence in a non-specific manner, polyclonal
antibodies against two unrelated enzymes, chorismate
synthase and cyclin-dependent protein kinase 5, were
also employed, which had been previously characterized
as showing a simple cytoplasmic distribution in P. falci-
parum [38]. These control antibodies were employed
with 3D7 parasites expressing the DsRED labelled apico-
plast-specific protein PfACP [39]. Parasites were treated
with control antibody in parallel procedures alongside
parasites treated with anti-PfSHMTc and anti-PfSHMTm
antibodies. No level of apicoplast-specific fluorescence
was observed with either control antibody, which pro-
duced a generalized staining of the parasites with no evi-
dence of fluorescence adopting the shape of apicoplasts
(see Additional file 1 Negative control images for orga-
nellar staining). Furthermore, to exclude the possibility
that artifactual interactions between the apicoplast-speci-
fic antibody anti-PfACP and the anti-PfSHMT antibodies
were occurring, the latter were also used in conjunction
with the above DsRED-transfected parasites, yielding
identical patterns as those obtained using two primary
antibodies simultaneously (see Results).
Results
Antibody specificity with respect to PfSHMTc and
PfSHMTm
The pfshmt gene from P. falciparum (PFL1720w) [41]
encodes a product that has been functionally character-
ized as a conventional cytoplasmic SHMT [21-23]. How-
ever, a predicted SHMT-like gene product (PfSHMTm,
encoded on PF14_ 0534) was also identified that carries
a putative mitochondrial signal sequence [24] with 18%
amino acid identity and 44% similarity to PfSHMTc, but
lacks almost all (16 of 21) of the known, very highly
conserved residues [42] contributing to the active site in
SHMT orthologues from other organisms, whether cyto-
plasmic or organellar (See Additional file 2 Sequence
alignments of the PfSHMT isoforms). Despite the rela-
tively low level of identity, it was essential to establish
the specificity of the anti-PfSHMTc and anti-PfSHMTm
antibodies that had been raised to be certain of the
identity of the protein yielding positive signals. Both
full-length open reading frames were therefore cloned in
Escherichia coli expression systems and equal amounts
of protein products processed for western blotting. The
anti-PfSHMTc antibody recognized the heterologously
expressed cognate protein (Figure 1B) and blots of total
parasite lysates from two lines, K1 and 3D7, showed a
single band also at the predicted size (49.8 kDa) for the
full length PfSHMTc protein (Figure 1D). Importantly,
there was no evidence for cross-reaction with the
PfSHMTm product of PF14_0534 (Figure 1B), whereas
control anti-His-tag antibodies recognized both recom-
binant products essentially equally (Figure 1A). This
engendered confidence that subsequent immunofluores-
cence signals using the cognate antibody arose solely
from PfSHMTc. In the case of PfSHMTm, this antibody
was raised to the whole protein (unlike the anti-
P f S H M T ca n t i b o d y ) ,s o m ec r o s s - r e a c t i o nw i t h
PfSHMTc was not unexpected and was evident on blots
against recombinant protein. However, this was approxi-
mately fourfold less intense than that seen in recognis-
ing the cognate PfSHMTm protein (Figure 1C). Against
parasite extracts, the anti-PfSHMTm antibodies gave a
predominant band with the same mobility as the recom-
binant protein (Figure 1E). It was noted on all blots that
PfSHMTm ran slightly ahead of PfSHMTc, despite its
somewhat higher predicted molecular weight (55.2 kDa).
These differences in specificity led us to conclude that
the differences seen below in immunofluorescence
images of parasites probed with anti-PfSHMTc from
those produced using anti-PfSHMTm are a reliable indi-
cator of biologically significant variations in the distribu-
tion of the respective target proteins.
Cytoplasmic distribution of the PfSHMT isoforms
SHMT subcellular distribution in a number of organ-
isms shows a partition between cytoplasmic SHMT and
distinct isoforms of the enzyme located within orga-
nelles. As only PfSHMTc has thus far been confirmed
as enzymatically active in P. falciparum [21-23], a single
cellular location might be predicted. However, initial
probing using its cognate antibody showed that
PfSHMTc does not follow such a simple distribution
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an expected generalized cytoplasmic staining and this,
by visual examination and volumetric analysis by the
I m a r i ss o f t w a r e ,i sw h e r et h em a j o r i t yo ft h eP f S H M T c
molecules are located for most of the time. However,
fluorescence brightness within the cytoplasm was not
uniform and constriction of cytoplasm between orga-
nelles, especially nuclei, produced a patchy appearance
(Figure 2). The PfSHMTm protein (Figure 3) showed an
almost identical cytoplasmic distribution to that
described for the PfSHMTc enzyme, as can also be seen
in Figure 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, in which the anti-PfSHMTc
and anti-PfSHMTm antibodies are used in various com-
binations with organellar labels. However, images
obtained where both antibodies were used in combina-
tion did show some minor differentiation in cytoplasmic
localization and relative concentration within individual
parasites, exemplified by Figure 5C, D and 5F.
Mitochondrial localization of PfSHMTc
The mitochondrion and the apicoplast undergo a simi-
lar, though not simultaneous, morphological evolution
during the development of erythrocytic stage parasites.
The two organelles are found in close physical associa-
tion and a junction between their respective membranes
has been described [43,44]. The organelles increase in
size, and in the case of the K1 isolate used here, were
often observed to adopt a globular shape in the early
schizont stage; thereafter they lengthen and ramify,
eventually dividing to allow one of each organelle to
associate with each individual developing merozoite
[45]. These organelles thus have a requirement for folate
pathway metabolites for the synthesis of DNA precur-
sors needed for the replication of their genomes.
The mitochondria, visualized using MitoTracker,
showed some evidence of associated PfSHMTc fluores-
cence throughout the erythrocytic cycle but
Figure 1 Specificity of the polyclonal anti-PfSHMT preparations. Full-length His-tagged recombinant protein (500 ng) expressed from the
genes encoding PfSHMTc (PFL1720w) and PfSHMTm (Pf14_0534) probed on western blots with (A) anti-polyhistidine IgG, (B) the anti-PfSHMTc
and (C) the anti-PfSHMTm preparations used for subsequent immunofluorescence studies. Panels D and E are western blots of total parasite
extracts from K1 and 3D7 probed with anti-PfSHMTc (D) and anti-PfSHMTm (E). Rc, recombinant PfSHMTc; Rm, recombinant PfSHMTm; M,
prestained molecular weight markers.
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Page 6 of 19Figure 2 PfSHMTc immunofluorescence images showing localization in the mitochondrion. (A) Mid-trophozoite showing the association
of a small mitochondrion with PfSHMTc fluorescence. (B) Early schizont showing association of an enlarged globular mitochondrion with a
region of more intense PfSHMTc fluorescence. (C) Late schizont showing very little co-localization of mitochondria with areas of PfSHMTc
fluorescence. Mitochondria are closely aligned to nuclei and show some co-localization with YOYO1 staining (scale bars 3 μm). The associated
table shows the percentage volume (V%) and material (M%) co-localization data for PfSHMTc (Sc) and MitoTracker (MIT) fluorescence.
Figure 3 PfSHMTm immunofluorescence images showing localization in the mitochondrion. (A) Two late trophozoites. (B-D) Mitotic
schizonts. (E) Post-mitotic schizont. The images show the persistence of co-localization of PfSHMTm fluorescence with the mitochondria
throughout the developmental cycle (scale bars 3 μm). The associated table shows the percentage volume (V%) and material (M%) co-
localization data for PfSHMTm (Sm) and MitoTracker (MIT) fluorescence.
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replication. In many early and late parasites, the mito-
chondria were physically very small and consequently it
could not be concluded with any certainty that
PfSHMTc fluorescence was within the organelle lumen
or merely in the adjacent cytoplasm. Indeed some early
to mid-trophozoites showed no evidence of PfSHMTc
fluorescence within their mitochondria. However, some
mid-trophozoites showed a more convincing co-localiza-
tion, e.g. Figure 2A, while the larger mitochondria found
in very late trophozoites and early schizonts, such as
s h o w ni nF i g u r e2 B ,c l e a r l ys h o w e dP f S H M T cf l u o r e s -
cence within the lumen, though at a similar concentra-
tion to that in the immediately surrounding cytoplasm.
Figure 2C is an example of a post-mitotic schizont
where very little co-localization remains.
Calculation of the levels of co-localization of
PfSHMTc and MitoTracker reinforces this qualitative
conclusion. The percentage of PfSHMTc material co-
localizing varied between 2.2% and 5.8% (Figure 2) and
the percentage volume of PfSHMTc co-localized showed
only a similar, or slightly higher, value in comparison,
confirming that the mitochondrion does not accumulate
a noticeably higher concentration of PfSHMTc than that
found in the cytoplasm. The three-dimensional
projection within Figure 2C gives a particularly good
view of a post-mitotic schizont showing the close spatial
connection between the nuclei and mitochondria des-
tined to occupy the same daughter merozoite. However,
the mitochondria in this late stage parasite showed little
evidence of PfSHMTc staining.
Mitochondrial localization of PfSHMTm
The use of anti-PfSHMTm revealed a different pattern
of mitochondrial co-localization. The PfSHMTm pro-
tein, in contrast to PfSHMTc, was found strongly asso-
ciated with the mitochondria throughout the
erythrocytic cycle, from early trophozoites to late, post-
mitotic, schizonts. The mitochondrion was always found
within regions of relatively high intensity PfSHMTm
fluorescence (Figure 3A and 3E) and in many instances
the shape of the PfSHMTm fluorescence conformed to
the shape of mitochondria (Figure 3B, C and 3D).
Importantly, there were no instances of scanned images
where mitochondria were found without associated
PfSHMTm fluorescence or where such fluorescence was
visibly lower than that of the adjacent cytoplasm. How-
ever, the quantitative analysis for Figure 3 gave very
similar figures for percentage PfSHMTm material co-
localized with the MitoTracker compared with
Figure 4 PfSHMTc immunofluorescence images showing localization in the apicoplast. (A) Mid-trophozoite showing the co-localization of
plastid specific fluorescence with PfSHMTc fluorescence. (B) Early mitotic schizont showing very marked co-localization of plastid specific
fluorescence (enlarged globular apicoplast) with PfSHMTc fluorescence. (C) Mitotic schizont showing very marked co-localization of plastid
specific fluorescence with PfSHMTc fluorescence. The plastid here is in the early stages of elongation. Note also the small punctate concentration
of PfSHMTc fluorescence on the periphery of the unstained region of the parasite corresponding to the pigment vacuole. (D) Mitotic schizont
developmentally a little later than (C) showing a mitochondrion in the early stages of ramification. The area of intense PfSHMTc fluorescence
follows the ‘Y’ shape of the mitochondrion closely (scale bars 3 μm, except (D) which is 2 μm). The associated table shows the percentage
volume (V%) and material (M%) co-localization data for PfSHMTc (Sc) and acyl carrier protein (ACP) fluorescence.
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was no active accumulation of PfSHMTm within the
mitochondria above the levels in the cytoplasm. The
percentages of PfSHMTm material co-localized with
MitoTracker varied between 5.0% and 12.9%, a higher
range of values than measured for PfSHMTc (2.2 -
5.8%).
Apicoplast localization of PfSHMTc
In contrast to the relatively weak spatial association
between subcellular PfSHMTc distribution and the
mitochondrion, the apicoplast exhibited a distinctly
more pronounced relationship. The apicoplast was
visualized in two ways: using antibodies to acyl carrier
protein (anti-ACP), which is apicoplast specific [37,45]
and using a transfected 3D7 line constitutively expres-
sing DsRED-tagged PfACP [39]. The parasite shown in
Figure 4A was at the mid-trophozoite stage, and
although the apicoplast was still relatively small,
P f S H M T cf l u o r e s c e n c ew a sclearly co-localized with
anti-ACP, indicating that it was within the lumen of this
organelle. The parasites in Figure 4B and 4C are early
schizonts, at which stage the apicoplast is considerably
larger in absolute volume, as well as relative to overall
cell volume. In the K1 isolate used in these images, the
apicoplast often assumes first an enlarged globular form,
which then elongates before ramifying. All of these para-
sites showed a bright PfSHMTc fluorescence coincident,
or largely coincident, with the anti-ACP fluorescence
that defines the position of the apicoplast, with the sur-
rounding general cytoplasmic PfSHMTc fluorescence
being perceptibly less bright. The parasite shown in Fig-
ure 4B displays the earlier globular apicoplast morphol-
ogy, the parasite in Figure 4C contains an apicoplast
Figure 5 Triple-labelling experiments. (A) and (B) Combined mitochondrial and apicoplast images probed with anti-PfSHMTc. These do not
show nuclear morphology, therefore the erythrocytic cycle stage cannot be precisely ascertained; however, the size of the organelles and overall
size of the parasites in (A) and (B) suggest that both are mid trophozoites. In (A) the parasite is probed with anti-PfSHMTc, MitoTracker and anti-
ACP (plastid). The plastid is coincident with an area of marked PfSHMTc fluorescence, whereas the mitochondrion shows no evidence of
coincident PfSHMTc fluorescence. In (B) the parasite is probed with anti-PfSHMTc, MitoTracker and anti-ACP (plastid). The plastid is coincident
with a discrete area of PfSHMTc fluorescence, whereas the mitochondrion is located in a pocket of lower PfSHMTc fluorescence. (C) Parasite is
probably a late trophozoite and (D) a mitotic schizont. Both parasites were expressing DsRED-labelled ACP and were probed with both anti-
PcSHMTc (IgY) and anti-PfSHMTm (IgG). The distribution of the two SHMT fluorescence signals are similar but not identical, and both co-localize
with the apicoplast (scale bars (A) and (C), 3 μm, (B) 2 μm, (D) 4 μm). The associated table shows the percentage volume (V%) and material (M
%) co-localization data for PfSHMTc (Sc), PfSHMTm (Sm), MitoTracker (MIT) and acyl carrier protein (ACP) fluorescence.
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jection of the parasite in Figure 4C also allows a clear
visualization of the small punctate concentrations of
fluorescence that are suggestive of a vesicle-associated
location of PfSHMTc, often seen in close proximity to
the haemozoin containing pigment vacuole in
trophozoite and early schizont stages. The parasite in
Figure 4D shows an apicoplast in the ramifying stage of
its development and the correspondence of the anti-
PfSHMTc fluorescence to the ‘Y’ shaped apicoplast is
striking. In the 3D7 transfectant expressing PfACP with
a DsRED tag, the development of the apicoplast did not
Figure 6 PfSHMTm immunofluorescence images showing localization in the apicoplast. (A) Early trophozoite showing no apicoplast
PfSHMTm co-localization. (B) Early mitotic schizont with PfSHMTm fluorescence conforming closely to the ‘C’ shaped apicoplast. (C) Mitotic
schizont with an elongating apicoplast, PfSHMTm fluorescence is concentrated within the distal portions of the organelle with little fluorescence
in the medial section. (D) Post-mitotic schizont showing little spatial coincidence of PfSHMTm and the multiple apicoplasts (scale bars 3 μm,
except (D). which is 2 μm). The associated table shows the percentage volume (V%) and material (M%) co-localization data for PfSHMTm (Sm)
and acyl carrier protein (ACP) fluorescence.
Figure 7 PfSHMTm apicoplast immunofluorescent images illustrating the concentration of fluorescence in the extremities of
elongating apicoplasts. (A) Mitotic schizont with an elongating apicoplast. (B) A z-stack series with an interval of 0.2 μm through the same
parasite showing the concentration of PfSHMTm fluorescence in the distal portions of the apicoplast and the relative lack of PfSHMTm
fluorescence in its medial section (scale bars 2 μm).
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primary antibody, anti-PfSHMTc, with expressed DsRED tagged Pf ACP, was aimed at eliminating any possibility of artifactual fluorescence arising
from interactions between two primary antibodies used simultaneously. (A) Two parasites, upper parasite is undergoing its first division, lower
parasite is a late trophozoite. (B) Mitotic schizont with elongating apicoplast. (C) Mitotic schizont with ramifying apicoplast. All parasites show co-
localization of anti-PfSHMTc fluorescence with the apicoplast, closely following the shape of the organelle, identical results to those obtained
using two primary antibodies (scale bars (A) and (C) 3 μm, (B) 2 μm).
Figure 9 Late schizonts show a central concentration of PfSHMTc fluorescence. (A) Post-mitotic schizont showing a concentration of
PfSHMTc fluorescence in the centre of the parasite, and overlapping the outer zone of haemozoin. PfSHMTc is largely excluded from the nuclei.
(B) Post-mitotic schizont showing a concentration of PfSHMTc fluorescence in the centre of the parasite as well as at low intensity in the
multiple small apicoplasts. Note the merozoite buds arranged in a radial pattern centred on the future residual body. (C) A post-mitotic parasite
probed with both anti-PfSHMTc (IgY) and anti-PfSHMTm (IgG). Both SHMT proteins show a similar, but not identical distribution, as described for
image series (A) and (B) above (scale bars 3 μm).
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with narrow ramifying apicoplasts being far more evi-
dent (Figure 8B and 8C). However, the close coinci-
dence of the apicoplast and PfSHMTc fluorescence was
equally evident as when using K1 and two primary anti-
bodies (see also below).
Quantitative analysis again supports the visual inter-
pretation of the apicoplast data. The trophozoite shown
in Figure 4A had a percentage material co-localization
of PfSHMTc with anti-ACP of 5.9% and a percentage
volume co-localization of 5.8%, indicating that the
PfSHMTc fluorescence in this parasite was not appreci-
ably higher within the apicoplast than without. The
early schizont stage parasites in Figure 4B and 4C
showed significantly higher percentages of PfSHMTc
material co-localization of 10.1% and 22.3%, indicating
that a considerable proportion of the PfSHMTc of these
particular parasites was located within the comparatively
small volume of the apicoplast. Moreover, the percen-
tage material co-localized for PfSHMTc fluorescence in
these two parasites was about one-third higher than the
respective percentage volumes, reinforcing the visual
impression that in these parasites PfSHMTc was at a
higher concentration within the apicoplast than in the
cytoplasm generally. A slightly later parasite (Figure 4D),
showing a ramifying apicoplast, displayed a somewhat
lower level of co-localization of PfSHMTc with anti-
ACP of 4.5% at a concentration that is again no higher
than that of the surrounding cytoplasm.
A direct comparison between mitochondrial and api-
coplast PfSHMTc concentrations was made in triple
staining experiments. In this case, the limitations of
wavelengths available precluded using a dye to simulta-
neously stain the DNA so that the precise stage of the
parasites viewed was not clearly discernible; however,
the size of the organelles and overall size of the parasites
suggest that those shown in Figure 5A and 5B are mid-
trophozoites. In these experiments, PfSHMTc was
stained using Alexafluor anti-chicken IgY 488 nm (false
coloured blue), which proved to be especially prone to
bleaching and therefore unsuited to the repeated expo-
sure to laser light necessary in building a z-stack scan.
Unlike the other images presented here, therefore, those
showing both the mitochondrion and the apicoplast are
from single plane scans where both organelles were in
the same z-axis plane. The parasite in Figure 5A shows
apicoplast-specific fluorescence located within a discrete
region of bright PfSHMTc fluorescence, whereas in con-
trast, the mitochondrion appears to have no associated
PfSHMTc fluorescence. The parasite in Figure 5B also
shows the apicoplast fluorescence within a region of
high PfSHMTc fluorescence whilst the mitochondrion
occupies a pocket of lower intensity PfSHMTc fluores-
cence. Quantitative analysis confirmed the much more
substantial association of PfSHMTc with the apicoplast
than with the mitochondrion.A st h e s ef i g u r e sr e f e rt o
pixels in a single plane rather than voxels in a three-
dimensional projection from a z-stack scan, extrapola-
tion to volumetric values was unsafe in this particular
case.
Apicoplast localization of PfSHMTm
Use of anti-PfSHMTm in conjunction with anti-ACP
showed that the PfSHMTm protein was also found
within the apicoplast. The temporal distribution of
PfSHMTm within the apicoplast through the erythrocy-
tic cycle was qualitatively similar to that of PfSHMTc.
Thus, there was no discernible co-localization seen in
the early trophozoite (Figure 6A), however, there was a
marked presence of PfSHMTm fluorescence within the
apicoplasts of both late trophozoites and mitotic schi-
zonts (Figure 6B and 6C, Figure 7; see also Figure 10).
The later, post-mitotic, schizonts showed a similar low-
ering of apicoplast-associated PfSHMTm fluorescence to
that found using the PfSHMTc specific antibody (Figure
6D). However, the spatial distribution of the PfSHMTm
fluorescence within the elongating apicoplasts of early
schizonts was, in contrast, dissimilar to that shown by
PfSHMTc. Whereas the latter exhibited fluorescence
relatively uniformly across the apicoplasts (Figure 4C
and 4D; Figure 8B and 8C), PfSHMTm was distinctly
concentrated in their extremities, and was notably
absent, or in very much lower concentration, within the
medial sections of these organelles (Figure 6C). This
phenomenon is further illustrated by the sequential z
plane views (at 0.2 μm intervals) through the same para-
site shown in Figure 7B, especially in the second panel
Figure 10 Organellar distribution of fluorescence through the
erythrocytic cycle. Percentages of parasites (of the total number
scanned for each stage) showing marked fluorescence for PfSHMTc
(c) and PfSHMTm (m) in the mitochondrion (mit) and apicoplast
(api). ET, early trophozoites; LT, late trophozoites; MS, mitotic
schizonts; PMS, post-mitotic schizonts. For organellar localization of
PfSHMTc, n = 82; for that of PfSHMTm, n = 76.
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PfSHMTm fluorescence at the tips, and the fourth and
fifth panels, where the lower degree of staining of the
medial regions relative to the tips is apparent. The per-
centage co-localization of anti-PfSHMTm material with
anti-ACP fluorescence was indicative of a low level of
apicoplast PfSHMTm concentration in the trophozoite,
e.g. 1.0% for Figure 6A, followed by much higher apico-
plast PfSHMTm concentrations in the mitotically active
schizont: e.g. 11.3% for Figure 6B, 11.8% for Figure 7A
and 36.3% for Figure 6C. In the later, post-mitotic, schi-
zonts, levels of co-localization fell back to lower values,
the parasite shown in Figure 6D having a percentage of
PfSHMTm material co-localizing with anti-ACP of only
0.3%.
Imaging using an endogenously expressed apicoplast
marker
The simultaneous use of two primary antibodies, even
when raised in different species, combined with their
respective fluorochrome-conjugated secondary antibo-
dies, raised the formal possibility that any observed co-
localization was the result of fortuitous interactions
between those antibodies. To eliminate this possibility,
3D7 transfected parasites expressing the apicoplast-spe-
cific protein ACP fused to the DsRED reporter were
employed [39]. When these parasites were probed with
the single anti-PfSHMTc antibody, the images obtained
showed an identical incidence of co-localization of the
PfSHMTc fluorescence with the apicoplast (Figure 8A-
C) as was seen using the two antibody approach above,
although the relatively low absolute brightness of the
DsRED fluorescence made these images unsuited to
quantitative evaluation. The conclusion from this result
is that the images created using two primary antibodies
are a true reflection of the sub-cellular distribution of
the proteins investigated and that the same distribution
is found in two independent lines of the parasite, K1
and 3D7.
The parasites expressing PfACP-DsRED were also
simultaneously probed with antibodies to both
PfSHMTc (IgY) and PfSHMTm (IgG), again employing
single plane scans without a DNA-specific dye rather
than z-stacks for this triple labelling experiment. The
parasite in Figure 5C (estimated to be a mid to late tro-
phozoite), and that in Figure 5D (an early schizont)
both show overlapping, though not identical, PfSHMTc
and PfSHMTm fluorescence distribution in the cyto-
plasm. Both parasites show PfSHMTc and PfSHMTm
coincident with the apicoplast as indicated by white col-
ouration in the relevant merged image. Quantitative
image analysis reinforces the visual indication of co-
localization of both PfSHMTc and PfSHMTm with each
other, and with the apicoplast specific fluorescence. In
particular the apicoplast specific fluorescence was
almost entirely (between 82.8% and 99.7%,) co-localized
with the signals from both isoforms of SHMT.
SHMT distribution in the post-mitotic schizont
In late, post-mitotic, schizonts, PfSHMTc fluorescence
was characterized by a concentration in the central por-
tion of the parasite. The peripheral regions of the para-
site occupied by the nuclei and other constituents of the
developing merozoites contained conspicuously lower
levels of fluorescence, as shown in Figure 9A and 9B.
The central area of late sch i z o n t si st h er e g i o nt h a t
becomes the residual body upon completion of mero-
zoite maturation and lysis of the erythrocyte, a promi-
nent component of which is the pigment vacuole
containing the crystalline haemozoin. In the very late
schizont when the majority of the haemoglobin has
been digested, the pigment vacuole occupies a large
volume. Figure 9A and 9B show the central mass of
dense haemozoin exhibiting no PfSHMTc staining but
with marked PfSHMTc fluorescence in the region
immediately surrounding it. To assess the relative fre-
quency of this category of PfSHMTc distribution, 48
scans of post-mitotic schizonts were viewed, of which
15 showed a marked concentration of fluorescence in
the centre of the schizont when compared to their per-
iphery, an incidence of 31%. The use of anti-PfSHMTm
antibody in conjunction with anti-PfSHMTc showed
that PfSHMTm has a very similar concentration within
the central region of the very late schizont (Figure 9C).
Additional to this general distribution pattern, the post-
mitotic schizont contains numerous small apicoplasts,
each associated with a developing merozoite. Despite
the diminutive size of these organelles, the persistence
of PfSHMTc fluorescence within the ‘daughter’ apico-
plasts was still discernible in some images, e.g. in Figure
9B, where the lower right plastid in the parasite clearly
shows its presence. The three-dimensional projection
shown in Figure 9B is interesting as it shows a relatively
late stage of daughter merozoite biogenesis.
Nuclear localization
In most parasites viewed there was a distinctly lower
PfSHMTc fluorescence within nuclei than was found in
the cytoplasm. However, PfSHMTc fluorescence was
very rarely entirely excluded from the nucleus (see espe-
cially Figure 4C and 4D; Figure 9B and 9C). The level of
nuclear relative to cytoplasmic fluorescence was variable
with higher levels of intranuclear PfSHMTc fluorescence
seen in some late trophozoites and mitotic schizonts.
Nuclear PfSHMTc fluorescence rarely approached the
intensity of cytoplasmic fluorescence, however. In con-
trast, PfSHMTm showed very little evidence of nuclear
localization throughout the erythrocytic cycle, with most
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PfSHMTm fluorescence from nuclei (Figure 3D and 3E;
Figure 6A, C and 6D).
Relative incidence of organellar SHMT fluorescence
through the erythrocytic cycle
In view of the initially surprising results that PfSHMTc
showed organellar co-localization patterns, a large num-
ber of z-axis scans of parasites were analysed in order to
ascertain the relative incidence of organellar fluores-
cence for this isoform over the erythrocytic cycle. Para-
sites were assigned to one of four broadly defined
developmental stages by examination of overall size,
haemozoin development and nuclear morphology (Fig-
ure 10). These results emphasize the stage-specific
dependence of organellar PfSHMTc fluorescence, which
was undetectable in parasites up to and including the
early trophozoite stages, visible from mid-trophozoites
onward and peaking at the mitotic schizont stages. The
corresponding analysis for PfSHMTm with respect to
the mitochondrion is strikingly different in that 100% of
parasites showed fluorescence in this organelle, regard-
less of the cell cycle stage. However, its incidence in the
apicoplast was similar to that of PfSHMTc, in that it
was not seen in the early trophozoite stage but peaked
in the late trophozoite stage, although the percentage of
parasites displaying this pattern was significantly higher
than was the case for PfSHMTc.
GFP-tagging of SHMT via transfection
To support the immunofluorescence studies in a com-
plementary manner, independent attempts were made in
the two collaborating laboratories to produce transfected
parasites expressing GFP-tagged, full length PfSHMTc
and PfSHMTm endogenously, as well as shorter versions
carrying a GFP-tag downstream of the first 100 amino
acids of each protein (i.e. about one-quarter of their
total length). Despite repeated transfections using sev-
eral different protocols for these four constructs, viable
parasites could only ever be recovered in the case of the
truncated version of PfSHMTm + GFP. Fluorescence
microscopy clearly located this hybrid protein in the
mitochondrion (Figure 11), confirming the initial predic-
tion based on sequence analysis that PfSHMTm carries
a mitochondrial targeting signal at its N-terminus [24].
However, in contrast to the studies above using the
anti-PfSHMTm antibody, no additional distribution in
the cytoplasm or apicoplast was apparent, suggesting
that localization to these areas was dependent upon
properties of the full-length molecule.
Transcript analysis of PfSHMTc
In the original characterization of the gene encoding
PfSHMTc, comparison of cDNA and genomic
sequences, together with RACE analyses of the tran-
script start point in two independent laboratories [8,21],
identified only a ~240 base 5’ UTR on the mRNA which
lacked any AUG motif upstream of the documented
start codon. To confirm and extend this result, we car-
ried out RT-PCR experiments using a range of internal
primers based on genomic sequence extending up to 1
kb upstream of the start codon. However, no splice var-
iants were detected (data not shown), nor could any
putative splicing event using the normal GU and AG
intron junction signals within this sequence create an
alternative start codon. Thus there was no evidence that
PfSHMTc might employ a conventional signal sequence
that had previously been overlooked to gain access to
the organellar compartments.
Discussion
SHMT is the principal agent by which one-carbon units
are introduced onto folate carriers for subsequent essen-
tial transfer reactions, including the formation of thymi-
dylate. Of the two SHMT isoforms expressed by P.
falciparum, PfSHMTc is an enzymatically active mem-
ber of the thymidylate cycle [21-23], whereas PfSHMTm
is more enigmatic, as it lacks most of the conserved
active site residues found in other SHMTs, whether
cytoplasmic or organellar [24,42] and has been found to
be inactive in studies of the recombinant protein [23].
With a combination of antibody probes and endogenous
expression of tagged molecules, the cellular distribution
of these two species across the parasite erythrocytic
cycle has been investigated to gain possible insight into
their biological function.
Although PfSHMTc lacks any obvious signal
sequences and was expected to be confined to the cyto-
plasm, the most surprising result was that, although it is
indeed in the cytoplasm that the majority population is
found throughout erythrocytic development, PfSHMTc
also localizes within parasite organelles, including the
mitochondrion and particularly the apicoplast. More-
over, the distribution varies in a dynamic and develop-
mental stage-dependent manner, consistent with a
temporally mediated variation in the targeting of newly
expressed enzyme protein between sub-cellular locations
from a cytoplasmic pool. PfSHMTm, on the other hand,
was identified as having an N-terminal mitochondrial
targeting sequence [24], which was functionally con-
firmed here using a transfected parasite construct
expressing GFP fused to its N-terminal domain. How-
ever, full-length PfSHMTm in its native state shows
complex localization patterns that are similar to, but
subtly different from those of PfSHMTc in the cyto-
plasm, mitochondrion and apicoplast.
Although the parasite preparations undergo a multi-
step protocol for immunofluorescence that necessarily
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strong reasons to believe that the results obtained are
not artifactual. Thus (i) organellar fine structures of the
parasites are preserved, (ii) both primary anti-PfSHMT
antibodies show a high degree of specificity, (iii) antibo-
dies against two known cytoplasmically located enzymes
show no organellar co-localization, (iv) conversely, the
anti-ACP primary antibody locates exclusively to the
apicoplast as expected, with no evidence of staining else-
where that might indicate a loss of organellar integrity,
(v) the incidence of PfSHMTc in the organelles shows a
strong stage-dependency, being absent in early tropho-
zoites, peaking in late trophozoites and mitotic schi-
zonts, then diminishing in later (post-mitotic) schizonts,
( v i )ad i f f e r e n ts t a g ed e p e n d e n c yf o rP f S H M T mi se v i -
dent, particularly in the case of the mitochondrion,
where co-localization is seen in all parasites throughout
the cycle, and (vii) localization patterns of PfSHMTc
within the apicoplast are the same, regardless of whether
two primary antibodies (anti-PfSHMTc and anti-PfACP)
are employed as probes or anti-PfSHMTc alone plus the
endogenous apicoplast fluorescence from transfected
parasites in which PfACP is tagged with DsRED. The
use of z-stack scanning and quantitation of overlapping
fluorescence signals considerably increased confidence
in assigning position compared to conventional 2 D ana-
lysis of images in a single plane, especially in the case of
late trophozoites and early schizonts, where organelles
were large enough to permit at least 3 and up to 7 or 8
planes within the organelle to be examined, as exempli-
fied in Figure 7. Stages at which a specifically stained
organelle was at its smallest unavoidably gave less clear-
cut images that could be more easily compromised by
adjacent cytoplasmic staining. Moreover the close appo-
sition of the mitochondrion and apicoplast is also poten-
tially problematic when both are very small or narrow,
Figure 11 GFP-tagging of truncated PfSHMTm in transfected 3D7 parasites. Fluorescence images of parasites transfected to yield a GFP-
fusion carrying the first 100 amino acids of PfSHMTm at the N-terminus. MitoTracker was also used to localize the mitochondrion, which
showed complete coincidence with the GFP fluorescence (three examples shown).
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nelles of K1, primarily used for this study, compared to
3D7. However, attempts to increase resolution further
by scanning z-planes every 0.1 μmi n s t e a do f0 . 2μm
resulted in unacceptable levels of photobleaching before
such lengthy scans could be completed.
The observed association of PfSHMTc with the mito-
chondrion and the apicoplast is not of equal degree.
The mitochondrion shows relatively low levels of
PfSHMTc fluorescence in the earlier and later stages of
the cycle, with signal within the organellar lumen only
obvious in the late trophozoite and early schizont stages,
when the mitochondrion is expanding and then elongat-
ing, with significant synthesis of internal constituents
[45]. However, even at maximum visibility, the fluores-
cence intensity, as confirmed by quantitative image ana-
lysis, does not exceed that found in the surrounding
cytoplasm. In contrast to the mitochondrion, the apico-
plast shows a significantly higher level of PfSHMTc
association over a longer period of the erythrocytic
cycle. PfSHMTc fluorescence within the apicoplast
lumen is first detected in trophozoite stages before the
organelle has expanded noticeably and persists into the
small daughter plastids of very late schizonts. In both of
these developmental stages, the concentration of
PfSHMTc within the apicoplast does not exceed that in
the cytoplasm. However, between these stages, in the
early schizont, when the apicoplast is expanding maxi-
mally and subsequently elongating, PfSHMTc fluores-
cence inside this organelle becomes very marked, such
that the concentration of PfSHMTc within it now
exceeds that in the surrounding cytoplasm. The percen-
tage of total PfSHMTc fluorescence co-localising with
apicoplast-specific fluorescence was measured in some
parasites at this stage at >20%, a considerable proportion
of the cellular total.
The PfSHMTm protein, despite its N-terminal mito-
chondrial targeting sequence, shows a similar spatial
and temporal distribution to that of PfSHMTc, albeit
with some important variation. Thus, the level of locali-
zation of PfSHMTm within the mitochondrion is dis-
tinctly higher than that of PfSHMTc. Moreover, the
occurrence of concentrations of PfSHMTm within the
extremities of elongating apicoplasts and a correspond-
ing paucity in the medial sections is a polarization not
s e e nw i t hP fS H M T ca n dm a ys u g g e s tam o r es p e c i f i c
developmental role for PfSHMTm in this organelle.
G i v e na l s ot h eo c c u r r e n c eo fP fS H M T mi nt h ec y t o -
plasm, there are likely to be further signals downstream
of the N-terminal domain yet to be characterized that
contribute to the complex and dynamic distribution pat-
terns, as discussed further below.
The data suggest a connection between these appar-
ently rather short-lived associations and internal
organellar metabolism. Both organelles must replicate
their own genomes, prior to which local demand for
folate pathway products would be high. Moreover, there
is evidence for the existence of a glycine cleavage com-
plex (GCV) in the mitochondrion [24], which is depen-
dent on the provision of folate cofactor. Studies in other
systems indicate that substituted tetrahydrofolates can-
not freely exchange between mitochondrial and cyto-
plasmic compartments [14], suggesting that transport of
folate enzymes into membrane-bound organelles may be
essential. In the very late post-mitotic schizont,
PfSHMTc is found concentrated in the centre of the
parasite, in the region that forms the residual body on
erythrocyte lysis and merozoite release. This association
can be rationalized in that, after mitosis, demand for
DNA precursors is low, however, the late schizont is
very active in protein production for organellogenesis
and other aspects of merozoite maturation. As amino
acids are released from haemoglobin, the late concentra-
tion of PfSHMTc in and around this organelle may be
connected with an increased demand for the reversible
Ser/Gly interconversion function of the SHMT enzyme
and/or methionine metabolism.
Although plant cells also exhibit a partitioning of
SHMT across cytoplasm, mitochondrion and plastid,
this association is a persistent feature [46], rather than
the more transient phenomenon seen here in the
malaria parasite. By contrast, the parasite must undergo
rapid asexual reproduction at the blood stages, requiring
parasite metabolism to be highly efficient in its produc-
tion and use of folate pathway components. The loca-
tions of greatest demand for such products would thus
vary through the processes of growth, repeated mitoses
and cytodifferentiation in the erythrocytic cycle. It
would, therefore, be advantageous to be able to translo-
cate folate enzymes to varying subcellular locations as
the demand for folates changed throughout develop-
ment. The results of this study support a view of the
cellular location of folate pathway enzymes being
dynamic and responsive to the changing needs of the
parasite over time.
Important questions that now need to be addressed
are how PfSHMTm and, more puzzling, PfSHMTc, are
targeted to the organelles investigated here and their
precise function(s) therein. Dual targeting of proteins to
the mitochondrion and plastid is frequently observed in
other systems [47]. However, in organisms as diverse as
plants, yeast and mammals, dedicated cytoplasmic and
organellar isoforms of SHMT are employed to effect
compartmentalized folate metabolism. Only PfSHMTm
has a recognizable mitochondrial targeting sequence and
neither isoform possesses the conventional bipartite
topogenic signal associated with plastid targeting via the
endoplasmic reticulum in P. falciparum and the closely
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proportion of PfSHMTm is located in the mitochon-
drion throughout the erythrocytic cycle and also in the
apicoplast in the middle to late stages, how can this iso-
form perform the necessary enzymic steps when its
sequence (see Additional file 2 Sequence alignments of
the PfSHMT isoforms) and the inactivity of the recom-
binant protein [23] strongly indicate that it cannot? It
could be that the folate metabolism essential for the
replication of their genomes is provided by the enzyma-
tically competent PfSHMTc after gaining access to these
organelles. The sequence and transcript analyses exclude
the possibility of a hitherto unidentified upstream leader
sequence that could splice onto the ORF as currently
defined, but cryptic motifs further downstream in the
encoded protein cannot be excluded, especially as
numerous plastid proteins in other systems depend
upon ill-defined, sometimes non-contiguous regions of
the molecule [50]. However, another intriguing possibi-
lity is suggested by a closer analysis of the primary
sequences of PfSHMTc and PfSHMTm, which reveals
that each carries one or the other of two internal con-
served sequence motifs (residues 138-146 in PfSHMTc
and residues 262-277 in PfSHMTm), both of which are
present in the SHMTs of higher organisms and are
known to mediate intersubunit interactions (Figure 12).
Thus, mammalian SHMTs are stable homotetramers,
whereas bacterial SHMTs, which lack these motifs
entirely, are homodimers [42]. The plasmodial proteins
seem to represent a complementary pairing system thus
far unique among SHMT types and this leads us to the
hypothesis that while PfSHMTm is in itself apparently
catalytically inactive, a dimer thereof might be able to
form a stable but readily reversible heterotetramer with
dimeric PfSHMTc, generating a complex in which the
requisite SHMT activity is provided (from PfSHMTc)
together with (an) organellar targeting sequence(s)
(from PfSHMTm) that could be modulated as necessary.
Such an arrangement would have parallels with the S-
adenosyl-L-methionine decarboxylase (AdoMetDC) sys-
tem of trypanosomes, where a catalytically inactive para-
logue of AdoMetDC forms a heterodimer with
AdoMetDC itself and thereby regulates the activity of
the latter allosterically [51]. This scenario could explain
why the localizations of the two PfSHMT isoforms show
considerable overlap, and why our GFP construct
attached to the first 100 amino acids of PfSHMTm, and
thus lacking both of the above motifs, migrates solely to
the mitochondrion. Moreover, many nuclear-encoded
proteins destined for plastids and mitochondria in other
organisms are translated on cytoplasmic ribosomes and
imported (often long) after their synthesis [47], thus
providing a credible precedent for encounters between
PfSHMTc and PfSHMTm. However, it is certainly
unclear at this point precisely how such a complex
could be successfully translocated across the requisite
membranes, although analyses of organellar protein
transport found in other systems serve to emphasize the
Figure 12 Potential interactions between PfSHMTc and PfSHMTm. The two protein sequence motifs identified in mammalian SHMTs (both
cytoplasmic and mitochondrial isoforms; top two lines) essential for stable tetramer formation; bacterial SHMTs lack these motifs entirely and
form stable dimers (bottom line; E. coli as example) [42]. SHMTc from P. falciparum and its orthologues from other Plasmodium species (P. vivax,
P. knowlesi, P. yoelii and P. berghei, respectively) possess a highly conserved equivalent of Motif 1 only (blue text), whereas the SHMTm forms
possess only Motif 2 (red text), suggesting that heterotetramers could be formed by a combination of (PfSHMTc)2 and (PfSHMTm)2.
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this phenomenon [50,52].
Conclusions
The two isoforms of SHMT in P. falciparum, PfSHMTc
and PfSHMTm, exhibit complex distribution patterns
across the cytoplasm and organelles of the parasite that
are similar but differ in their levels of occupancy and
cell-cycle stage dependency. PfSHMTm is confirmed as
having an N-terminal mitochondrial targeting sequence
whereas PfSHMTc lacks any obvious targeting signals.
Interactions between the two isoforms suggested by
sequence analysis may be involved in the dynamic pat-
terns of localization observed and may be important in
overcoming the apparent lack of catalytic competence of
the PfSHMTm isoform. Further studies are required to
establish whether such an association can occur and
play a role in ensuring the provision of essential folate
cofactors for replication of the nuclear, mitochondrial
and apicoplast genomes.
Additional material
Additional file 1: Negative control images for organellar staining.
The figure shows immunofluorescence images obtained using antibodies
against known cytoplasmic enzymes.
Additional file 2: Sequence alignments of the PfSHMT isoforms. The
figure shows alignment of the PfSHMTc and PfSHMTm sequences with
cytoplasmic and mitochondrial SHMTs from other organisms.
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